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Featured articles and news

Grenfell Tower disaster

What we know so far about the Grenfell Tower fire - an overview of
the facts.

ACM cladding

What is ACM cladding, what
is it used for, and is it actually
'banned'?

CityTrees

A new installation that 'eats'
the same amount of air
pollution as 275 trees.

Inverted roof insulation

A quick introduction to
specifying insulation for
inverted roofs.

Green guide

BRE publish a green guide to
specification, certified
environmental profiles and
BREEAM.

British post-war mass
housing

An article looking at the mass
housing built after WW2, such
as Park Hill and Robin Hood
Gardens.

How to make conservation
areas work

Exploring new ways to make
conservation areas more
effective.

East West Metro Tunnel

ICE visit an ambitious
underground railway project in
Calcutta.

Featured building

Not only is this building shaped like a teapot, it rotates as well.

Around the web

RIBA, 19 June

Research shows how
architects can build
professional resilience.

ICE, 19 June

360-degree video lets you walk
through the tunnel engineering
exhibition.

Construction Index, 19 June

Construction site managers
have been told to review their
carding policies.

CITB, 19 June

CITB confirms the levy rate
ahead of the consensus vote.

The Planner, 16 June

Alok Sharma has been
appointed as the new planning
minister.

Dezeen, 16 June

Drone footage of the soon-to-
be-demolished Robin Hood
Gardens.

ICE, 16 June

Helping shape Scotland's
future transport.

Wired, 20 June

What the UK can learn from
Singapore's smart city.

RICS, 20 June

Why the Red Book got an
essential update
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